Katadyn Drip
Operating Instructions
Installation
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

Rinse both plastic containers with clean water.
Screw in Katadyn filter elements, rubber gaskets on the unfiltered water side and wing nuts
on the clean water side. Wing nuts must be screwed on by hand, do not over tighten.
Install outlet tap: Place a gasket both inside and outside of the container, tighten nut.
When using the DRIP the first time, discard four litres/one gallon of water to remove harmless
ceramic dust from manufacturing (Ceradyn and Gravidyn) and activated carbon dust from
transportation (Gravidyn).
To speed up the water flow wet the filter elements in the upper plastic container. While doing
so pay attention to keep the filter outlet dry.
Your DRIP is now ready for operation.

Maintenance
•

If the filtered water flow lessens, clean the ceramic filters with the cleaning pad supplied. Use
no soap or detergents.

•

Check the minimum diameter after cleaning. If the measuring gauge is able to slide over the
ceramic element at any point, without being forced, the filter has to be replaced. Use original
Katadyn ceramic candles only. After installation of new filter elements, discard the first four
litres (1 gallon) of water. See point 4 of installation.

•

Service Life Katadyn Drip Filter Ceramic/Carbon equipped with GRAVIDYN
The sticker provided can be used to remind you when the filters have to be replaced. Just
write on the sticker the month when the next replacement is due. If used continually for 6
months, the carbon core of the GRAVIDYN elements may become less effective at adsorbing
chemicals and taste. Katadyn suggests replacing the elements after 6 months of continuous
use. The service life can be prolonged if the filter elements are completely dried out after use.
The ceramic elements will continue to remove microorganisms for up to 50,000 litres
(13,000 gallons).
Service Life Katadyn Drip Filter Ceramic equipped with CERADYN
CERADYN can be used as long as the diameter remains in the tolerated range (measuring
gauge).

•

Red emergency plug:
If a ceramic filter has to be exchanged use the red plug to close the hole and have the DRIP
running with two filters only. This allows you to use the DRIP without interruption until you
have obtained a new filter. Make sure to use the plug only temporarily.

•

For transportation, unscrew filter elements and pack them carefully one by one, to prevent
damage.

Safety instructions
!
!
!
!

In case of prolonged non-use of filter (longer than 2 days), let filter elements dry completely
in the air.
Clean the filter system (container and filter elements) at least once a month.
Do not set up the Katadyn Drip filter in direct sunlight
If a ceramic element is cracked, disinfection can no longer be guaranteed. It must be
replaced immediately.

Katadyn shall in no event be liable for any incidental or consequential damages arising form the
use of or inability to use this product. Katadyn does not assume any responsibility for losses or
claims by third parties which may arise through the use of this device.

Limited Warranty
Your Katadyn Drip Microfilter is warranted for two (2) years from the date of purchase against
defects in materials and workmanship. Should your Katadyn Drip prove defective within this
period, return it to the Katadyn retailer from whom it was purchased. If you have any questions
please contact Katadyn at +41 1 839 21 11. Katadyn, at its discretion, will replace or repair the
damaged item. Please retain your purchase receipt as proof of date purchased. This warranty
gives you specific legal rights and you may have other legal rights which vary from state to state.
Contact International:
Katadyn Products Inc.
Birkenweg 4
8304 Wallisellen / Switzerland
info@katadyn.ch / www.katadyn.ch
DE

